
A Package Mailed Free on Request of

hunyon's
paw-pa-

w pills
The best Stomach and

Ftjs Liver rills known and
a positive and speedy
cure for Constipation.

Jvci.vii Indigestion, Jaundice,
3 jf Biliousness, Sour Stom- -

fCTTE- -l arn. Headache, and all
JjjlJiLliSy ailments niisinR from a
J.Vi tllXrii rllsnrrlerorl ctnmnph or

bIikjcIsIi liver. They
contain in concen-
trated form all the

virtues and values of Munyon'r Faw-Pa- w

tonic and are nnule. from the
Juice of the PawPav fruit. I un-
hesitatingly recommend these pills as
being the best laxative and cathnrtic
ever compounded. Send us postal or
letter, requesting a free package of
Munyon's Celebrated Paw-Pa- w Laxa-
tive Pills, and we will mail same free
of charge. MUNYON'S HOMOEO-
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO., 5 3d
and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

No Mailer
what Liver or Bowel medicine yon
are uaing, (top it now. Get a lOe
box week's treatment of CAS-CARE-

today from your drogtfst
and learn how easily, naturally and
delightfully your liver can be mad
to work, and your bowels move every
day. There's new life in every box.
CASCARETS are nature's helper.
You will see th difference 83

CA8CARET8 10c ft box for n wm-k'- s

treHtrntrnt. all dniKiri-t- . Kifrirwt seller
In the world. Million boxes a month.

BXiAIH'S PlliljS.
OKLKHRATKD KMil.lMII KttlKIIV lor

GOUT AND KI1KI .'MATIM.H. KAI'K ANO
RKL.IAHLK. AT till II IHtl'UlilHT.

The Truthful Peddler.
Mrs. Byers AH the' hi;,' berries are

on the top of this box. I suppose.
Pedler No, mnra; tome of 'em are

on the top of the other boxes. Boston
Transcript.

If Yon Are a Triile Sensitive
About the size of your alloc, innny people
wear smaller shoes by using Alien's Foot-Enis-

the antiseptic powder, to nliiike into
the shoes. It cures Tired, Swollen, Sweat-
ing Feet, .lust Hie thing for Krcnkiiig in
new shoes. Sold everywhere, "JiV. Sample
FRKE. Atldrem A S. Olmsted. I.cHoy, N. Y.

John Wesley's Ascetic Life.
During the whole of his residence

in Georgia Wesley slept on bare
boards and fed on the plainest vege-
tarian food as a rule on bread. He
drank neither wine nor beer. His
first act on landing was to smash the
mm casks and to mpo-s- uikhi him-
self and his comrades all members
of the Ho'y Chib a vow of abstin-
ence. No trace can be discovered
of a single day or hour given to rec-
reation. All his reading, his conver-cation- ,

his writing, even in the gram-
mars and catechisms he compiled,
were religious. The nearest ap-
proach to recreattive reading that I
have been able to discover in the dia-

ries is Milton and Plato. The diver-
sions of earlier years tennis, cards,
shooting and the lake are conspicu-
ous by their absence. Even when
shaving he meriitated. Harper's Mag-
azine,

Comets Must Be Guaranteed.
Whether or not the comet shed its

tail &3 a lobster sheds its claws, the
fact of the disappointment remains.
Can a deluded p'uh'.ic hereafter put
confidence in deti' of canal construc-
tion on Mars? The regret at the
comet's unforesen behavior is all the
keener because of tlu uniform accur-
acy of astronomical computation. But
what has it availed to stagger the im-
agination with calculations in which
centuries appeared as a day and mill-
ions of miles served as units of meas-
urement, only in th9 end to defeat the
hopes of the crowd by the failure to
bring off the advertised celestial
show? Is it for this that the public
has had to put up with syzygles and
such? The lesson of the fiasco ap-
pears to be that the habits of comets
are erratic and not yet fully under-
stood New YorV WrrM

A "Corner"
In Comfort

For those who know the
pleasure and satisfaction
there is in a glass of

POSTUM
Make it as usual, dark

and rich boil it thoroughly
to bring out the distinctive
flavour and food value.

Cool vith cracked ice, and
add s?jarand lemon; also a
little ci can if desired.

PcsiKn is really a food-drin- k

with the nutritive elements
of the field grains. Ice it, and
you Lave a pleasant, safe,

Viccoliiir drink for summer
days En agreeable surprise
for thctc who have never'
tried it.

"There's a Reason" for

POSTUM

rostnra Cereal Co., Limited.
J- -c tretk, Mich.

GARDEN, FARM and CROPS

SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE

UP-TO-DA-

AGRICULTURIST

Gypsum vs. Hardpan.
The problem of hardpan has been

solved, it is s lid. V. Iiumho has lands
between Lerdo and Fnmossa on which
for years he Iia3 been unsuccessfully
trying to produce vines end trees. Ow-
ing to the hardpnti lying close to the
surface, no results were obtained.
Someone told Mr. Hamho that some-
one else had read somewhere that If
gypsum were spread over the surface
of the ground the hardpan would dis-

solve. He tried it on a few aerca and
the scheme worked. He then scattered
gypsum over 1CJ acres and now has
a qunrtersectiun of land as good as can
be found anywhere. The material
contains the elements which, carried
down to hardpan, causes that sub-
stance to disintegrate, much as gaso-
lene "cuts" grease Eakersflcld

Symmetrical Horses.
The veterinarian, Ramsay, lays down

rules by which a symmetrical and per-

fect horse may be known. He says
the head Is taken as the standard of
measurement. Three and a halt geo-

metrical lengths of the head give the
entire height of the horse, counting
from the top of the forelock to the
ground upon which he .'.'lands, provid-
ed the head is well" carried. Three
length's of tlie head equal the height
of the body from the top of the with-
ers to the ground; the length of the
same body from point of shoulder to
the point of buttock, inclusive. A
whole head gives the length of the
neck from the summit of the withers
to the posterior part of the poll, meas-
uring In a straight line; the height on
the shoulders, from the top of the
withers to the point of the elbow; the
thickness of the body, from the middle
of the abdomen to the middle of the
back; the width of the body, from one
side to the other.

, Feeding Cows for Profit.
A practical dairy farmer of Canada

referring to his own experience, In the
Farm and Dairy, lays down the follow,
ing rules for dairy feeding at the
greatest profit:

First, build a summer silo and grow
more corn, using ensilage to supple-
ment pastures in summer.

Second, take fifteen acres of land
(on a farm) near the buildings.
Divide Into three equal fields. Follow
a three-yea- r rotation thereon.

First year: Corn, an early variety.
Feed in August and September.

Second year: Mixed grain, oats,
peas and barley (four bushels per
acre), seed down ten pounds red clov-
er, four pounds timothy per acre. Cut
quite green In July. Do not allow to
lodge.

Third year: Clover cut in late June
and in early August.

Do not hesitate to feed this fifteen
acres of crop In the summer, even
should things look blue for the winter
forage supply. Let no consideration
prevent its utilization at the proper
time, rot even an abundance of grass.
It will always pay to feed such forage
in summer.

Poultry In Fruit Districts.
A friend of mine came to this" coun-

try from England about twenty years
ago, says Colorado Fruit Grower. He
had heard that in America every man
a fice-acr- e tract near Los Angeles. He
came on to California. He bought
a e tract near Los Angeles. He
took off his coat, rolled up his sleeves
and went In to the chicken business
in dead earnest. To-da- y he owns
a beautiful home, equipped with every
convenience. He owns a big poultry
ranch. He raises strictly fancy fowls
and sells at fancy prices. His income
is such that he tours the country In a
good He is president
of the table chicken crank an en-
thusiast of the first water, a man who
knows the chicken business.

Does poultry pay? Yes, most as-
suredly, yes! You must do all the
work successfully. All parts of the
work go to make the proper machine.
Industry, perseverance, patience are
the three graces that must be in every
successful man's makeup. He must
be willing to work out details as well
as generalities. One must do it all
well. You and I, we are the ones to
look to for success in our own line of
business.

' Experience With Silos.
Experience has shown that an SO

acre farm would be overstocked with
twenty cows without a silo, but that
with a silo in which to save feed a
farm of that size will take care of
thirty cows, and where 'alfalfa and
corn can both be grown an 80 acre
farm will care for 5 to 60 cows. That
Is a very strong point for the silo.

Here Is another strong point for the
use of the silo by Mr. Bemer, a prac-
tical dairyman. He says: .. Before
having the silo our grain ration for
our herd of dairy cows cost $3.60 per
day and during the past winter it has
averaged about $1.40 per day with the
use of silage. I have made no rec-
ords of the bay thi't was fel as we
fed the cows what thry would clean
op fairly well each dir. though I am
certain that from the appearance of
our mow we have not fed more than
half the amount we did before using
atlage. We feed all the silage the
cows will clean up which is no certain
amount per cow na we eve feeding all

sizes of cows from a large Holsteln to
a small Jersey. As we weigh and test
the milk regularly I can Bay that, oth-

er conditions being equal, silage will
increase the milk flow at an average
of 10 pounds of milk per cow per week
over dry feeding, and when it comes
to figuring that amount on 10, 20, 30

or mote cows, it proves sllngo to be
of considerable financial bencfl'.. In-

diana Farmer.

Sheep Stomach Worms.
A sheep grower who has tried to-

bacco dust for this trouble writes to
the American Sheep Breeder as fol-

lows:
Five years ago thirty percent of my

lambs and ten percent of the breeding
llock died, and on examination found
hosts of stomach and intestinal worms,
besides some tape worms. Losses had
gradually increased in the years pre-

ceding. Of the lambs that did not die
none were fat, and many were worth-
less. I began' to drench with gasolene
and used one gill of turpentine to ten
pounds of salt kept before the flock.
The gasoline and turpentine used per-

sistently lessened the mortality, and
Improved the tone of the flock each
year. From ,my own and the experi-
ence of others, 1 doubt If any remedy
can clean up a flock badly affected
with stomach worms. I know that
gasoline Is sure death to tape worms.
Last April I procured 100 pounds of
tobacco dust and mixed one part to-

bacco to two parts salt and kept before
the Pock all the time, having the box
low so the two weeks' old lambs could
reach It. Results: I have not lost a
sheep or lamb since, and the lambs at
six months average 100 pounds. Since
using tobacco have drenched the lambs
oncp at weaning time with gasoline.
Shall continue to feed tobacco. A

year ago many of my sheep coughed
badly and discharged much from the
nose; the trouble increased so that
seventy-fiv- e percent were affected. I
drenched every sheep twice in three
days with a tablespoonful of turpen-
tine In one gill of milk. In a week's
time the cough stopped and their noses
were clean.

Cows and Cows,

Here Is a report of a condition in Il-

linois which applies in many other
states. We take It from Hoard's Dia-

ry man, and Is as follows:
A friend in northern Illinois, who Is

a creamery man, gives us the follow-
ing facts which we would Bay were
very strange except for the fact that
they can be found in almost every
creamery.

He has sixty patrons, four of the
number have herds varying from 10 to
40 cows. These four men get an

return of $93 per cow. The
balance of the patrons, 56, average
only $ii0 per cow. Here are some of
the differences between the four and
the 56. The four have Holsteln grade
cows that they bred themselves. Of
the balance, six have Holsteln scrubs
that they bought and the rest have
grade Shorthorns.

Our friend Bays this state of affairs
has been going on for six years, and
yet the fifty-si- x farmers with poor
cows have not waked up to it yet. Now,
that Is what constitutes the strange
ness of this affair.

It is difficult to imagine fifty-si-

farmers so dull and unresponsive to
plain, ordinary, business sense as to
have four men living In their midst
whose cows average $43 more each
than their own, and have such a state
of facts make no Impression on them.
Such men are not real dairy farmers;
they are Just fooling with the business
of keeping cows.

The following incident will serve to
Illustrate what we mean by the term,
"dairy farmer." At an auction held
In a neighboring town the other day, a
well to do farmer with an abundance
of money would not bid on a most ex.
cellent registered Guernsey bull
though he wanted one. He finally
bought a grade bull for $30.

Tf that man ever raises good cows It
will be an accident, for a man with
such a low standard of breeding In
his mind is sure to be lacking in the
other essential Judgments of wise care
and development. He saw nothing In
the comparison between the two bulls
but the price.

Farm Notes.
Eggs with thin shells are not the

best for hatching purposes.
In feeding your chicks grain feed-don'-

make the mistake of feeding
cracked corn alone. Use a variety.

Broilers must have full plump
breasts and soft tender flesh. If you
want to grow broilers use a broiler
breed.

Nearly all poultry diseases are
caused by cold, wet, lack of cleanli-
ness or bad feeding. In other words,
neglect somewhere. ,

Don't hatch more chicks than you
have brooding accommodations for,
and under no circumstances over-
crowd your brooders.

Buffalo, N. Y., Is the banner poultry
show town of the country. Thirty
thousand paid admissions were record-
ed at the recent show.

Do not give horses water tntincii
ately after eating. An hour after tbi s

have finished their meal Is
enough to water them.

OF THOUGHT.

Blessed are the Innocent, for they
have a lot to learn.

Kindness makes us mora true
friends than money.

The key to success doesn't look
anytklng like a night key.

It's generally easy to be good when
you are getting pay for it.

A man with a black eye Is up
against the dark side of life.

The woman with the shortest foot
may possess the longest tongue.

Once in a great while a man's self-respe-

keeps him from enjoying life.
No, Alonzo, a helping hand and

the glad hand are not necessarily the
same.

The worst thing about wisdom Is
that it can only be had on the install-
ment plan.

Sometimes it's difficult to draw the
line between a kleptomaniac and a
souvenir collector.

As time rolls on, the still small
voice of conscience 1b apt to become
stiller and smaller.

The eagle is a noble bird, but the
old hen contributes more to the wel-

fare of the human race.
Happiness may be relative, but the

Telatives of a man's wife are not nec-
essary to his happiness.

After a widow makes up her mind
to marry again she makes up her
face and then gets busy.

A man ought to be thankful If his
wife declines to accept an excuse
when he has none to offer.

The reason men don't understand
women Is because no woman ever
tries to make herself plain.

One kind of harmless crank
revolves a grindstone with the assist-
ance of a small boy. It isn't subject
to violent turns.

It takes a charming young widow
to Generate an expression of indigna-
tion and surprise when she receives
an expected kiss.

There la a tradition to the effect
that once upon a time a woman In a
crowded car got up and offered, her
seat to a man with a baby in his
arms. From "Pointed Paragraphs"
in the Chicago News.

UNIVERSITY CLUB IN MEXICO.

Graduates of American Colleges Have
Fine Quarters There.

American university men in the city
of Mexico have the privileges of one
of the best clubs In the place. It was
organized February 20, 1906, with a
roll of sixty resident and twenty non-

resident members.
At that time the new organization

was lucky in having a chance to ac-
quire the lease of a house that had
been occupied by another club, one
which had Just been disbanded. The
building was larger than was needed
at that time but the club has grown
to It.

A few months ago It numbered 117
resident, 89 and 3 honorary
members, and it Is still growing. The
initiation fee for resident members is
$100 and their dues are $60 per an-
num; for Just half those
amounts. The membership represents
universities in the United States,
Mexico and Europe. The honary mem-
bers are the President of the Mexican
republic, the American ambassador to
the country and Elihu Root.

The clubhouse, which is located on
one of the most prominent avenues
of the city of Mexico, covers a surface
of 1000 square meters, with a front-
age of 100 meters on two streets. The
interior of the house In comfort and
appointments ranks with the best
clubs and lbs beautiful and extensive
garden, characteristic of Mexican life,
makes this edifice one of the land-
marks of the city. The value of the
bouse now occupied according to the
board of assessors, is $250,000. Ac-

cording to the Bulletin of American
Republics sixteen members are at
present living In the clubhouse and ar-

rangements are now being made to
provide accomodations for thirty.

Running a Town as a Business.
How the town of Staunton, Virgin-la- ,

appointed a general manager to
take control of its administration is
told by Robert G. Hiden in Harper's
Weekly. "Unable to rid themselves
of the aldermanlc system and adopt
the more modern plan," says this writ-
er, "the people went as far as they
could. They abolished the old system
under which the city council appointed
committees to attend to the various
departments of city government and
created the office of general manager.
The general manager was given entire
charge and control of all the executive
work of the city in its various de-

partments and full control of the heads
of departments and employees of the
city." "The whole system is a vast
Improvement over the old plan," said
John Crosby, the author of the new
arrangement "We believe that when It
has been thoroughly worked out it
will prove to be the Ideal system.
About th only people who object to
our plan of government are the con-

tractors."

The New Art.
A fashionable painter, noted for

his prolific output, was discussing, at
a studio tea in New York, a recent
scandal In the picture trade.

"Look here, old man," paid G. In-ni- s

Kerr, the etcher, "do you paint all
your own pictures?"

1 do,' the other answered, hotly,
'and with my own hands, too."

"And what do you pay your hands?"
Mr. Kerr Inquired. "I'm thinking of
t tartIn g an art factory myself."
Washington Star.

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

Much ticknets Hurts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, Impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-peop- lack
food, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
for, alter all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
active, mokes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
out disease-producin- g bacteria and cures a whole multi-
tude of diseases.

Cef rid of yoor Stomach Weakness and
Liver Laziness by taklni a course of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

the treat Stomach Restorative, Liter
Invliorator and Blood Cleanser.

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown
composition as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discov
cry," which is a medicine op known composition, having
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its

same being attested as correct under oath.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets) regulate and

Queerest of Buildings.
One of the oddest domiciles on earth

Is that erected at Yokohama by Dr.
Van der Heyden, the noted bacterio-
logist, of Japan. Tills is a dustproof,
alrproof, ntlcrobeproof building of
glass, which stands in the open, un-
shaded grounds of the hospital at
Yokohama.

Hoy Tortured by Eczrr.ia.
"When my boy was six years old, he

suffered terribly with eczema. He
could neither sit still nor lie quietly in
bed, for the itching was dreadful. He
would Irritate spots by scratching
with his nails and that only made
them worse. A doctor treated him
and we tried almost everything, but
the eczema Beemed to spread. It
started in a small place on the lower
extremities and spread for two years
until It very nearly covered the back
part of his leg to the knee.

"Finally I got Cutlcura Soap, Cutl-cur- a

Ointment and Cutlcura Pills and
gave them according to directions. I
used them in the morning and that
evening, before I put my boy to bed,
1 used them again and the improve-
ment even in those few hour:, was sur-
prising, the inflammation seemed to
be so much less. I used two boxes of
Cutlcura Ointment, the same of the
Pills and the Soap and my boy was
cured. My son Is now In his sev-

enteenth year and he has never had a
return of the eczema.

"I took care of a friend's child that
had eczema on Its face and Mmbs and
I used the Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment. They acted on the child Just as
they did on my son and It has never
returned. I would recommend the
Cutlcura Remedies to anyone. Mrs.
A. J. Cochran, 1823 Columbia Ave.,
Philadelphia, Fa., Oct. 20, 1909."

Piscatlng and Prevaricating.
"What have you been doing in the

country ?"
"Oh, Just lying around and fishing."
"You mean fishing and lying

around." Boston Transcript.

Constipation causes and keriously aggra-
vates many (lixenRes. it is thorounlily
cured by Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Tiny sugar-coate- d

granules.
27

A great electric power generating
station in Germany will make use of
peat fuel entirely.

Try Murine Eye Remedy
For lied, Wenk, Weary, Watery Eyes and
Granulated tyelitls. It Soothes Eye l'nlu.

Murine Eye Remedy Liquid, 25c and 50a
Uuriue Eye halve, 25c and $1.00.

An automatic coupler for air and
steam hose on railroad trains has
been invented.

Mrs. WinsloVa Soothing Syrup forChfldren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cureo wind colic, 2So a bottle.

Dogs In British Churches.
If an Infant cannot be kept quiet In

church, Bays the "Weybrldge Parish
Magazine," it should, like a good reso-
lution, be carried out at once. That
reminds one of Dean Ramsay's story of
the beadle s answer to the minister,
who, annoyed by the whining and
finally the outright bnrking of a dog
during the sermon, cried, "John, carry
that dog out." "Na, na, sir," said
the beadle, looking up to the pulpit.
"I'se Just mak' him gae out on his
ain four legs." But another beadle
scored more heavily. This minister
had a way of shouting at the top of his
voice as he warmed to the sermon,
and thereby excited a dog In the con-
gregation to howl, The beadle obey-
ed the order from the pulpit to expel
the dog, but remarked reproachfully:
"Ay, ay, sir; but Indeed it was your-
self began it." London Chronicle.

The Greater Force.
Mr. Edison is right In believing

that there Is a force in ether greater
than that of steam and electricity.
Witness the power of an ethereal girl
weighing 102 pounds to Bet a six foot
man to work for her under a full
head of steam until death shall part
them, and observe how she electrifies
him with the prospect. LoulsvlTis
Courier-Journa- l.

The Medical Research Institute of
the Federated Malay States came to
the conclusion, after a careful study
of beriberi, that this disease Is due
to lack of phosphorus in the polished
rice grain.

Trial Bottle Fseo By Mail
w awwwiaaiaja m .rnw.i nipia mm am

If yoa anffor from Epilepsy. Fits, Falling Sickness
Bpmi, or bare children ihtt do so, my New rr

will rellere them, and all yoo areaikeato
do la to send lor a Free Trial 8 Bottla of Dr. Uaj's

Epllaap'tloldo Our
Ik enrftd thnnssnds where ererrthlt..? else

filled. Gnareotetd by May Medical laboratory
Vadn Para Fond and Drugs Act, J una join, 1904
Guaranty No. 18971. Please writ for Special Frea

p. W. H. MAY, E48 Pevl Streal, New Tort

jjjiif
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Invigorate Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Must Design New Crown.
One of the many matters of de-

tail that King George will have t
settle will be the style of the crowa
to be worn by the queen mother. The
crown she used at th coronation tubroken up almost immediately after
the ceremony for the diamonds ol
which it was composed were only
hired for that purpose. The queen'
crown, preserved with the regalia on
made by Mary of Modena, is not at
all likely to be taken into use, anal
the small diamond crown whlck
Queen Victoria had made at her owa
expense was her private property. Br
her will ehe devised It as an heirloom
to belong to the queen consort for toe
time being. Indianapolis News.

King George V., Is a member of the)
Jockey Club and a frequent visitor te
Newmarket, and has taken for soma
years an interest In thoroitghbre
breeding, so the famous Sandrlnghana
stud may not be broken up. King
Edward won, all told, 118 races on the
ffnt and fif,n,u00.

TUMOR OF i

YEARS -- !

GROWTH
Removed by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Hollv Pprincrs. Hiss. "Worda ara

inadequate for rr;e to express what
yourwouuenul meu-icine- sliiiPiilil have done for
me. The doctors aai J
1 had a tumor, audi
had an operation.
but was soon as baa)

apaiiiasever.I wrote
toyouforadvice,an4
began to take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veo
etable Compound
as you told me t
do. I am glad t
say that now I look

and feel so well that my friends keep
asking me wnat has fie pea me se
much, and I gladly recommend your
Vegetable Compound." Mrs.Willeb
Edwahds, Holly Springs, Miss.

One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -
Sotind is the conquering of wonuut't

enemy tumor. If you hara
mysterious pains.inflammation.ulcera-tio- n

or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and ff
through the horrors of a hospital opera-
tion, but try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vega-tabl- e

compound at once.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham'f

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills, and such unquestion-
able testimony ns the above proves the
value of this famous remedy, awl
should give everyone contfdenca

If yon would like special ndvlca
about your rnse writei a coniirlen-ti- al

letter to Mrs. J'inlvliaiii, at
Lynn, Mass. IJY.r ativice ia free,
antl always I'" "- -"

DAISY FLY KILLER
Blea. etu. el rosy
oru mental, c
Tonfnut, rbea.Last all ifiiirk
Md or

ornr. will ttotft
or Injur tw
thlnr. dri
tllitolm t mrmM

prepaid for Mo.

tUttULU SOU LU8, I A) boh alb An. BnwkljD, J. 1.

Relieves the PAIN
of a
Instantly
and takes out all inflammation in on
day. The most serious Burns and Scalds
instantly relieved and quickly healed by

D r.Porter'sAntiseptic
Healing: Oil
A soothinjf antiseptic discovered by a
Old Railroad Surgeon. All Druggists re-
fund moneyif it fnitato etire. 25c, 50c&$L
rrli Co. Hen jr. N. C

My wife wii itierly fmrnrd (mm a rrrl hut couk
!toe. We applied UK. K'U TliK S ANT laEPTIC HEAL-
ING OIL. nnrl to trn mintm s hrr liurna were rr!ievet.
We nad It 4 directed and In n trw Hay the harnawei
entirely hrnled. We enn itrougly rscuauuead ft lo he
the wont bum a and .ire

(rirrn- - I) J. W. rhttrr, PtiMlc.

Made by

Maker of
Laxative Bromo Quinine
D TC1ITO Watnoii Brolm,Wvrtl I rffl I rtl:,t,on "' Hook-f- r. HHk.W am ntenmm. iMat nauiak

P. N. U. 27, 1910.

H3TtapsoQ'sEyeWater


